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ad been sick, and 
nd to fire had been 
id fell. The bullets 
t over hie head, but 
soldiers bundled up 
1 'tarm, and dump- 

which they cover- 
When he came out 
hours later he 

У corpses. He bur- 
lt, escaped in the 
; house, and 
the border out of

HARD COAL STRIKE IS ORDERED 
SOFT COAL MINERS WILL FOLLOW

Ш/

Home Madewas

:was

MORE TROUBLE A11 Work Stops in the Anthracite
Mines

$
Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis

cuit home-made. They will be fresher, 
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house 
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco
nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised 
hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer- 
cake,’ crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and 

muffins, with which the ready-made food 
found at the bake-shop or grocery does • 

not compare.
Royal is die greatest of bake-day helps.

MEMBERS WOULD 
6ET NOTHING

V/ on April 2nd~3S4.000 
Bituminous Miners , May Quit 
Work April 1st—Wage Increase 
Refused, Mitchell Declares War.

* -WITH SOUTH AFRIG4■WTS BURNED f !

♦ ♦
) in % Residence of 
inkers, N. Y. W

Imperial Authorities Have 
Provoked Grave Crisis

If Bill Passes, all Indemnity 
Would Be Abolished

Irch 25.—A score of 
[s of famous works 
borne were destroy
ed by a fire which 

[ of his son, Julian 
759 Warburton

Vz
ave-

I
Situation Requires Most CarefuJ 

Handling—Mr. Churchill’s Name 

Unjustly Connected With Affair

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 29,— 
The anthracite miners' scale committee 
tonight issued orders for a total 
pension of mining In the three anthra
cite districts beginning Monday, April 
2nd.

Kentucky miners, it is said, will follow 
the lead of the central district.

CONFERENCE FAILED.

manuscripts .many 
g the autograph of 
Scarlet Letter," and 
him from intimate 

ti from smoke and 
than three hundred 

rare first 
f them containing 
-thaniel Hawthorne.

many of the pa, 
ut of the burning 
11 its contents had 
vater. Some monu- 
a to pulp, while on 
had begun to run. 
cripts in this box 
! Scarlet Letter," 
nance," “The Mar- 
Told Tales" and

Minister of Justice Sharply Criticises 

Judges of the Country—Will 

Strengthen Last Year’s Bill

The wage scales of all miners, both 
anthracite and bituminous, will expire 
on Saturday, except those in Tennessee 
and Alabama, where the scale will ex
pire in September.

sus-V

/ The disagreement came atfer a strug- 
The committee informed President gle lastin6 ten days, and disrupts the 

Baer that the miners' scale committee 
will meet the operators’ scale commit
tee in New -York city -on Tuesday,
April 3. - - "

them STRIKE A CERTAINTY.

A national official of the United Mine 
Workers tonight said :

"It is a

■» ♦-* *
KOVAL BAKINS POWDER CO„ NEW YORK!

»<1 LONDON, March 30.—The new gov- At the close of a meeting of the com- 
ernment is finding continued trouble In mlttefe tonight, President Mitchell of 
Its dealings with South Africa. By in- t*le United Mine Workers of America, ; 
terfering to delay the execution of Issued the following signed statement : ! 
twelve natives convicted of having been "The committee appointed by the 
concerned in the ambush and murder Shamokln convention on December 14 
of Police Inspector Hunt in the recent met tonight andVhad under consldera- 
native rising at Natal, which has been tion the tetter signed by Mr. Baer, 
attributed to the opposition move- dated March 20, and wired him the 
ment, the imperial authorities have ; fol,nwlng •
evoked an admittedly grave and deli- j " ‘If agréable to you, a meeting of 
cate crisis, which will require the most j the Joint sub-committee will be held 
careful handling. Despatches from .the ln New York at 10 o’clock Tuesday, 
South African colonies show that the April 3, for the purpose of further

OTTAWA, March 29.—Some warm 
words were today addressed by the 
law makers to law breakers who are 
also law interpreters. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
gave zest to what would have been a 
tiresome sitting.

In discussing a bill by Mr. Lennox 
aimed to prevent judges acting as ar
bitrators in private disputes, Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick said some things with em
phasis. The bill aimed to do some
thing the statutes required as present. 
"I have construed the act we passed 
last session very strikingly and when 
Judges have asked if they could act as 
arbitrators in disputes between indi
viduals I have told them It is not com
petent for them to do so. I regret I 
am obliged to say the judges of this 
country have not observed the law 
passed last session, 
have not given that example of obedi- 

And the southern states 40,000. Of ence to tbe Iaw we are entitled to ex- 
these 120,000 are unorganized. ’ pect of them.”

Operators of Illinois Indiana and The minlster of lusUce said he had 
Ohio, and those of w»ter„ Pentyl Г!СвП11у T' a drCUlar to th® Judg®8 
vania who are opposed to paying an ^rOUgh°ut Canada calling their atten- 

interstate agreement which has exist- Increase in wages, held an executive towthis act and lts violations. One 
ed since 1898 between operators and session tonight. It is reported that 3udge had rep,led calling his attention
miners, through which wage scales and they will adopt resolutions asking Pre- . English practice, where many
other differences have been adjusted. Bldent Roosevelt to appoint a commie- ,dgef heId dlrectorships. The minls-

The final vote In the conference "of *,on to investigate the coal situation. ,.of Justice said he was going to in- 
the second competitive field on which > troduce a bill to strengthen that of
the other districts base their settle І WORK SUSPENDED IN IOWA. test year. He suggested Mr, _ Lennox
ZZt MUcheU Mine"' D^rlNES- Ia" Ma-h 29.—Rep re- sidered ^‘ther.** C°U’d * ^

The committee which met tonight Workere to restore for two y^rs the î^s'lrtn^oîd^.''іоіп?™1^" *f4 the provlnce ot Quebec Mr. Fltz-
consisted of three executive board wage roale of 1903, which would have morrow to dechJt l t.lng t0: patrl®k ®aid there were men on the
members from the anthracite districts been an Increase in wages of .5.55 per work in Iowa mines for ЄІ^ОП Л1 J>en.ch wbo, were highly paid adminis-
the three national board members from cent- The operators of Illinois, Indl- ginning Anril r_ ty dayS| be" trators of large estates,
those districts, and President Mitchell ana and Ohio voted against the pro- will throw about 14 000 men ®dai>e?elon !h!f,d?d ndt have enough time for
This committee had been ^ven power p°»al and defeated it. The disruption payment ’ °Ut °f em" aed business duties,
to formulate the demands of the mile of the conference followed. Operators offenders, said the minister of Justice,
workers. There were also present the of weatern Pennsylvania and the min- ; OPERATORS GETTING READY ~аг6 T°stly to be found ln Quebec and 
members of the sub-committee to which ers of the four states voted tor the і ' ° tario- The Proportion is greater in
had been delegated the power to form- Proposal. PHILADELPHIA, March 29,—Offl- Quebec. Judges are on boards of in-
ulate the demands in detail and nresent Following adjournment National Sec- clals of the‘anthracite coal companies aL’rance companies and of banks and 
them. This consisted of the nresident retary w- B- Wilson of the mine work- controlled by the Pennsylvania and ,ave continued to act ln spite of the 
and secretary of each of the threta*- sald: Philadelphia and Reading railroads an- la" year,
thracite districts. Thev were rnhn “There is no likelihood of anything n°unced today that they intended to , A blu by Archibald Campbell declar- 
Fahy and George Bartley of District further being done towards a settle- operate their collieries as usual next ng a can of ml,k to 
No. 9. W. H. Dettrey and John P Gal ment 111118 meana suspeneion of work, vreek, notwithstanding that the award
lagher of District No 7 % r, The national convention of the miners the anthracite commiesion expires
Nichols and John T Dempsey of Dis"- WlU meet tomorrow morning. The Saturday,
trict No. L President MitchelVwas also prlncipal btisiness will be to determine
a member of this sub-committee All Ж general P°“cy. The question espe- that the other large companies and in-
the members were present " cially to be considered is whether the dependent operators also intend to con-

The meet!no- „„„ . 4 _ . I organization wiU permit miners to tinue work pending a settlement of the

=°и ^ “MM MU- STRIKE

INDIANAPOLIS, March 29 —With- °°al productton of western Pennsyl- 
out agreement on a wage scale the vanla’ oh,°- Indiana and Illinois, offer- 
joint conference of bituminous coal op- ed t0 pay the advance and urged the 
erators and miners of the central com- mlners to accept this advance and con- 
petitive district today adjourned sine tlnue work ,n thelr minee> even though die, leaving affairs in suTa™ „dition ”th" ^ *? tbe «tâtes
that a strike of from 178 000 to 384 000 should be ldle- The convention of soft coal miners, besides 150,000 anth^ ™,ПЄГ8 7‘U declda wbether
cite miners ordered out seems inevi- t0, permlt th,s or to demand that ail 
table on April 1, the present wage scl.e ^
“iffme^arVln оьГсЛпЖ dl- As,dent Mitcdhe“Cand Mr. Winder 

Illinois and Western Ррпн V Indiana» today explained to the conference that 
ШпегвапЛпе^п™”,У!ьаП - the union miners of West Virginia had 

western dlstrie+P , ?r th®,south" been Informed that they might work
Kansas Texas ’ A r^i1S^°Ur1, pendl”g the results of the conference,
and Indian-kaiî®as' Oklahoma The Joint state convention of operators 
report a aLJe’mZ; taVe dedded t<> and miners will be held in Charleston,

TnX; l tomorrow. w. Va., on Monday. Mr. Mitchell ex^
operators' to susnJnd авТЄЄі5 7,lth the plalned. however, that his advice to 
davs міг-Мігат, PTO-d .W0Jk for s!lty the men to continue work did not con- 
aaye. Michigan. West Virginia and template any extended period.

foregone conclusion that all 
the miners whose scales expire on Sat
urday will cease work until officially 
notified by the national and district of
ficers that contract arrangements have 
been made governing their scales."

MURDER MYSTERY 
ONLY DEEPENED

some of the other members of Sieku- 
loff’s band who had not been to Minne
apolis at all.
of no criminal organization or feud ’ 
that could have prompted the murders.

Of the six men left at Minneapolis, 
four were brothers named Jaless, and, 
according to Slekuloff, the story that 
there was a father and son is Iricorrect. 
Asked If they had trouble with any 
persons ln Minneapolis, he said they 
had not.

As to the articles of a religious sig
nificance found in the house he said 
his people all belonged to the Bulgar
ian church and carried those things 
with them always and held service 
trunr themselves,

ion will be held here until the 
oils police direct what shall be 
th them .

і-m ..orrect names of the men mur
dered are: Nukoia Jaless, Andrl 
Jaless, Angelo Jaless, Thomas Jaless, 
Krispin Wuvkoss, Krivie Mltte-

Biekuloff says he knows//ял

The bituminous miners affected di
rectly and indirectly by the disruption 
of the conferences number 384,500, dis- 
tributed as follows

> 'I

Ж Pby a defective
I/ Pennsylvania...........  160,000

Maryland ... --------- --------, 5,000
.West Virginia .>... ... 35 000
yii:ginia -.................и «.осо
°hl°.............................. 40,000

••• ••• •• • •...15,000
.. 53,000
.. 14,000
.. 3,000

4,000

%; By Arrest at Duluth of 
Eleven Bulgarians,

; ■a
-con

sidering the wage scale in the anthra
cite field.'

“The committee having the 
In charge instructed the anthracite 
miner*; except the men necessary to 
run the pumps and preserve the pro
perties, to suspend work on Monday 
morning, April 2, pending further In
structions from the committee appoint
ed by the Shamokln convention.

“The entire -miners’ . committee will ______ _
meet in New York at 8 o’clock Toes- ______PRESIDENT MITCHELL.
day night to hear the 
Joint sub-committees.

THE colonists are boiling with indignation 
and are calling meetings to protest 
against a procedure which they regard
as calculated to endanger the safety of 
the whole white population. Flame has 
been added to the fire apparently by 
the unjustified importation of Under 
Colonial Secretary Churchill’s 
into the affair, for which the Earl of 
Elgin, colonial secretary, assumes full 
responsibility.

The conservative papers are loud In 
denunciation pf the government's ac
tion. In Justification of the govern
ment’s -UAusual-vCourse, it is pointed out 
that two natives already have., been 
executed -fly the, same crime, that- the 
colony is under martial law, and that 
Imperial troop* have been Invoked to 
assist ln Suppressing the rising.

In the house of commons, replying to 
Mr. Akere-Douglaa (conservative), 
Winston Churchill, under colonial 
retary, said it was Lord Elgin and not 
himself who had postponed the execu
tion sx The government had no inten
tion of standing between the prisoners 
and their punishment. The govern
ment Was in. full sympathy with Natal 
in Its time of anxiety and did not ap
prehend^ that any serious or constitu
tional issue would be raised. He be
lieved the matter would be settled 
with composure on Vfth sides.

Both Lord Elgin and Mr. Churchill 
declared that no official information 
had been received as to whether or not 
the Natal-ministry had actually re
signed.

r**--4 ■ Indiana „ 
Illinois..
Iowa.........
Michigan ... . 
Kentucky ... ..

matterPROVINCES
1

They certainly

Who Say They Have No Knowieoyu 

of the Affair—The Police Are 

Puzzled.

24.—Three men
b Carpet Works on 
[midnight last night, 
[at the head of the 
lurray, and gagged 
e open with nltro- 
[ed with all the val- 
le safe was wrecked

name

report of the
m

(Signed) FREDERICTON FIREMEN 
WHI HOW

JOHN MITCHELL, 
Chairman. 

Tj IX NICHOLLS,
W. H. DËTTREY,

. JOHN FAHY, 
Presidents Dlsta Nos. 1,

!The sides and doors 
ledgers were strewn 
rith the force of the 
nount stolen is be
ll considerable, 
rch 24—A telegram 
an., states that B. 
)se Lake, had been 
fid was buried at 
Lake, on Sunday, 
last seen by Mr. 

on March 14, when 
br Moose Lake by 
rticuiars are to be 
sad occurrence, ex
body was found at 
lickson’s home was

f
DULUTH, 11 Mareh^-29,-The

murders which holrified the citi*
2ens of Minneapolis yesterday was only 
deepened today by the arrest here of 
eleven Bulgarians who were residents 
of the house at 243 Tenth 
south, in Minneapolis, where the crime 

committed. The prisoners are 
eight men, two boys and 

Cross-questioned individually, five of 
the eleven prisoners tell the same story 
and maintain their innocence of any
complicity in the crime, and even their fSnecial to th» q1in x
ignorance of it until they were en- FREDERICTON March 29 A lkrc-e

IS true, the Minneapolis police have of the leading citiy«mQ
alZtheoHes'ofZif traU4and 1‘,8ba*tere waa held thfe afternoon ln the city 
h ІьІЛп н! ь murde,ra whlch 1?ave oouhc» chamber. Mayor McNally pre- 
lice'a/bsolutelvZ leaves tbe p°- «Idol and T. 8. Wilkinson performed
Г the motive !7en a the dUtles of ««cretary. The gathering
identity of the IS ,,""” and the unanimously decided to Join with the 

The farts яч told k it firemen in holding a grand midsummer
off the snokesmln Zf 1h!man tSiekUl" Carni^1- and July 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
these- 8pokesman of the Purty. are were fixed upon as the days of cele-

“For the 1... _____________ . hratlon. A strong committee of 26 was
„ ,e ,laBt year or more, some of selected to make arrangements and 

PreshaUd Z T tr°” the РГОУІПСв of this committee, will meet tomomiw at 
key have been Ілі™ °f ТУГ ternoon and “loot the different rom
and tomns o? NoHhJL ^6 W°!d8 m,tteea’ Chief Engineer Rutter, who 
The members of thZ Z^ .M,nnesota; waa Present, said that the firemen had 
from the sam. oaZ or tb , aU already arranged for July 2nd- ceiebra-
and were h^ed W F? projl"”’ tion. and from the communications re-
whoZctL to !he Л ’ celved from different parts the success
Z leade, He wasTh f °f the undertaking was assured. It
th. hfnd wh only member of was pleasing, however, to have the
havtog been to tto“Id SPeak English, citizens all Join in and make the affale 
veZ« and hi Ьінл Л ^ about flve a broader one. A provisions programme 
fondera ЬЬІпГіьІ Wt°r,k f°r hlS for the three days was drawn Zp and
the mtoes in the ran ° 7?Гк І" wl11 Uke,y he adopted. The programme 
ms mines, on the railways and in the Is as follows:
mfmbfrsZff tois ha ridn ь the kwlnter the July 2nd-Morning, firemen’s proces- 

Z thla t,and have been work- sion; afternoon; to irnament- evening 
ing near the village of Alborn, to this firemen’s festival. ’
ktooff f°h Г monthB ag0 Sie- July 3rd—Morning, polymorphian par-
enu. ptal ti Г °" TenAh av; ade and water sPorts; afternoon, horse h7=4UP4 ^ 1 hrlue some other of races; evening, firemen’s festival
his countrymen over to America. The July 4th-MomIng trades nrZesslnn 
party included his bride, Euloka Nar- baseball match ; ’afternoon ’
yilr’ aeo°whnZ had mfr,rted about a cue®8: evening, torchlight procession 
home ag° WhlIe °n a visit to h,s old and fireworks.

Petros о ТПІЛЯІС» « ^ . j A reeratta may be added to the pro
of the S n;ember ! gramnie> as many people are desirous
.ha ® band, was left ln of seeing the old days of boat raclnsr

asrSS E>rs79 ■"
party. One week ago yesterday Sleku
loff and the six members who are dead 
completed their work at Alborn and 
went to Minneapolis with their win
ter’s wages in their pockets. Saturday 
the party of immigrante arrived from 
Bulgaria and the sixteen people occu
pied the house Saturday and Sunday.
Monday afternoon Slekuloff started for 
Duluth with the newcomers leaving 
the six members of his old band 
hind him in Minneapolis. They 
planning to go out 
section work while

taywgf
v7 and 9.” some 4

:Ж,sec- V, X
Large Number of Citizens Decide to 

Hel|i Make Matters a Success 
—The Programme

It was held avenue.

“The was
one woman.

. >
t1

., March 24.—Cash 
[tractors, Lacomb, 
d a sub-contract on 
[will turn the first 
[he new transconti
nence work about 
Lacomb, near Big 
[r with a big out-

mean eight gal
lons was sent to the agricultural 
mittee.

The minister of justice told R. L. 
Borden that after he had been appoint
ed to the insurance commission Mr. 
Langmuir - recalled the fact that he 
had some time ago been appointed on 
behalf of a Canadian loan company, 
trustee of an American insurance com
pany doing business in Canada. The 
department of finance had decided this 
did not disqualify Mr. Langmuir from 
acting on the investigating commission.

Mr. Borden wanted to know

com-

ІReports from the coal fields show

WALLACE SAEE
March 24—After 

[ong themselves as 
[scape the religious 
the board of edu- 
domestic science 

ng their children, 
[ have appealed to 
rhes. The "unclean 
[f is the lard used 
The Jews of course 
eat of a particular 
Emitted by Moasic 
[oils. Mr. Kughes, 
I of Holy Blossom 
[ a number of Jew- 
k plan to overcome

AT RED BAYJ and their employes.
The mining companies are still rush

ing coal to the storage points conven
ient to Philadelphia and New York, 
and are also quietly making prepara
tions in and about the mines for a pos
sible strike.

The mine workers throughout the 
hard coal fields look for dull times this 
summer even'though there is no strike. 
They believe there is so much coal 
above the surface that the companies 
will work their mines on about half 
time during the summer months in 
case there is not a total suspension. 
The feeling that there will be either a 
strike or dull times has caused hun
dreds of foreigners to leave the coal 
fields for their homes in Europe, where 
they intend to remain until conditions 
become settled. The" number of men 
leaving for Europe^ in April and May 
is expected to be much larger than the 
usual spring exodus.

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., March 2». 
—A telegram was received here today 
from A. Dillon Wallace, the Labrador 
expio.’er, announcing his safe arrival 
with his companions, Eaton and Stan
ton, at Red Bay after a successful trip 
by dog team down the coast from 
Ungava Bay. The. telegram was as 
follows:

“Juet arrived at Red Bay, Eaton, 
Stanton and myself, in good health. 
Fine trip down the coast. Start for 
home at once.” -

Wallace and Eaton left Ungava Bay 
during the latter part of August by 
dog train, and at Rigolet picked up 
Stanton, who had taken the hack trail 
out of the interior ln order to bring 
hack word of the party’s progress.

what
truth there was ln the press report Mr. 
Justice Fraser had accepted the gover
norship of Nova Scotia on the promise 
of a second term.

Mr. Paterson, who was leading the 
house, said he had not seen the article 
and knew nothing about the matter.

Colonel Ward of Durham told 
government one Fred Cochrane of his 
constituency was a Russian prisoner, 
having been seized with Grant and Fin
ley on a fishing expedition. Their ves
sel had been sunk by the cruiser Grom- 
boi. The other two men had been re
leased, but Cochrane was held as an 
American. '

The minister of justice promised to 
notify the colonial office.

Mr. Lancaster’s amendment 
railway act to regulate the

. ;

the
IІ24—Seats on the 

exchange, which 
iàrs, are now seli- 

dollars. Messrs. 
1er, S. Sole White 
[ charter members.

seats sold at $50. 
eterday elected the 
township of Cole-

і

і

horse !to the
March 24. — The 
lat Dr. Frank D. 
lversity, will be 
geological depart- 

i has been a long 
York for the de- 
іап of considerable 
Li science.

speed of
trains through villages was referred to 
the railway committee.

W. F. MacLean’s bill toExpress Wagons TWO MEN KILLED GOVERNMENTS ADVISED 
BY BOILER EXPLOSION TO ERECT SANITARIUMS

„ „ reconsider
parliamentary salaries and ministerial 
retiring allowances

?
.1came up, but dis

cussion was deferred until the primé 
minister could be present.
. Before this was done Hon. Mr. Pat
erson eaid Mr. MacLean when on the 
stump had called the indemnity hill of 
last session "a grab and a steal.” 
hill apparently proposed to do 
with all indemnity to members of 
liament./ Were at Work In Father’s Mill at the 

Time—Another Injured
Anti-Tuberculosis Convention Recom

mends Many Sensible Precaution
ary Measures.

ATTELL AND NEIL TO

FI6HT 0N APRIL 20TH
E The

away
par-VISIT HOMES

:
=

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL;’ March 29.—Reports re

ceived in the city today give details of OTTAWA, March 29.—Officers
= «-3^ -

occurred at Arundel, Que., about five WaTd8: vice-prealdent, Chief Justice 
o’clock yesterday evening.’ The men Fitzgerald of P. E. I.; 
were all at work in the mill when a Bayard, St. John, N. в,-

A workman named Milet „„„ ' 1114 Hodgette, Toronto; Dr. Lachelle,
standing nearby, wa, toffiy to,u«d “°ntrea!i, P*: Lafterty. Calgary; Dr 
The two Wade boys were at ?>gan’ Victoria; Dr. F. A. Lawrence,
the engine room. So great was tha M" Р" Colchester; Dr. Simpson, Win- 
force of the explosionZhat Doutai £lpeg; cDr' 8eymour, Regina; J. E. 
Wade was blown through a window ZУр“’ Ли^ЄГЯІ1Є’ ^nd Dr’ stockton. 
and into the Romre Rivpr a дт ♦ ^ • John, N. B.
of thirty feet. He warn киїрл ? Precautionary measures were ly. Hugh Wade’s bodyMwas terribly for steamboata, railways, pub-
mangled, and he died about two hours " h8i11S and scho°l8- A non-absorbent 
after the accident.. ThTmill wL com . ^ Wa8 reC°™mended plusb
pleteiy destroyed ,n pas8enger car| The provincial gov

ernments were recommended to erect 
sanitariums and the federal g ovem- 
ment was advised to give them provin
cial aid.

Mr. MacLean said he proposed to put 
the indemnity back where it 
fore last eession.

Mr. Paterson—Then you do

Sb
was be-

For the Featherweight Championship— 
Boot will bo it Los Angles.

bh 24,—“Sons and 
haritime provinces 
Ir homes in Cali- 
Btern states in re- 
g home to see the 

kv old acquaint- 
Tapper of South 
is here en route 

p' have three Can- 
Yince societies in 
an Francisco, one 

one at Oakland, 
composed of Can- 
lifornia who have 
Г New Brunswick, 
be Edward Island, 
pave been formed 

of the 
p our coming Jour- 
Br will be greatly 
[me Canadians on 
[ our intention to 
[ provinces, and 
И families of those

were
con- . not pro

pose to do away with the grab and the 
steal, but only reduce the

be-
were

on some railway 
В ■ _ Slekuloff Intended
ern part of tnheWsaafeVato LOS ^GELES, Calif., March 29-
mines. k ° W°rk 1" the Manager Thomas McCarey, of the Pa-

He arrived here with hk nartv 5*”c А1Ь1«“С Club has closed a match
day night. The party comprised him- tor !h" Ab® Att®H and Frankie Neii 
self and wife, two boys about 15 vears f#r*kthe f®fther‘wetSht championship 
of age, seven young men ranZlil toom ть2 TZ Z L°8 Augeles Ap^ 26. 
20 to 35 years of age, and Petros Stojer и! Тл ** 8î puîat‘on ls 122 pounds 
member of the old band, who had been Z feather*welsbt limit,
left In charge of the Minneapolis wm er thechamPi°nshlp, McCarey 
house. Stojer and Slekuloff were the w Л championship belt costing 
only ones who had splnt any length Th,a wlU be th®
of time in this country, the otifer, hav- ! ^ ZP S,QC® tb®
ing come direct from New York, where № ” K’ Vox dlamond belt, 
they landed. Slekuloff and the mem
bers of his party are at a loss to know
friendly36 °f the murders' aa a11 were seven children and have

Slekuloff and party were located in a ' Т^тіпе^ еуїГ“Р °f 
lodging house here with more than wtiZ good геТиГ8 У wZ Л ?ЄШ and 
tiiirty pepple packed into four rooms, ties at a time and find itZVZf bot* 
The majority of them are Austrians edy to break ut. roto n2\t ?° rem* and Bulgarians and among them are m£. B D

amount ofIt.
—L-.r-Mr. MacLean—I propose to put the 

Indemnity back to the figure it was 
before.

Mr. Fitzpatrick—If the bill

Dr. William*?•
Sir James

, passes I
may inform the hon. member that all 
Indemnity will be abolished. Members 
of parliament will get nothing for 
their service.

prejyb0 absence of snow your boy will

have a large variety in size and price.
Strong and WeH Mode.

Ill .. -r,,™ Prices from 30c. to $6.52.

"■ H. THORNE і CO., Lilted, "WET SSWBE’

want a Nice Ex- MISS STONE NOT DEAD
FAIRMONT, W. Va., March 29.— 

The announcement last night of the 
death of Agnes Stone, sister-in-law of 
Wm. MacDonald, the opera singer,- 
■was an error, caused by the misinter
pretation of information. Miss Stone 
was reading a letter from Mr. Mac
Donald when she received a telegram 
announcing his death and the inform
ation of the death was construed as 
that of Miss Stone.

states
All larger sizes have iron recom-

axles.
COLD IN THE LUNGS.

and
Try a condensed ad. In Daily Sun and 

test its value as a seller.ST. JOHN, N. B.
1
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